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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Ul student Travis A. Van Caster reviews paperwork with his.
lawyer, Greg Dickison, Monday afternoon during his sentencing..

BY JESBIE BQNNER .

ARGONAUT STAFF

A University of Idaho,student'w'as seix-
tenced Monday afternoon in the January
stabbing of UI senior Brandon Elliot.

Travis A. Van Caster, 22, was placed on pro-
bation for two years, ordered to serve 21 days in
jail and pay $9,742.84 in restitution to Elliot,
who is recovering from multiple stab wounds on
his chest, face and neck. Van Caster pled guilty
to charges of aggravated assault in March.

At Monday's sentencing Judge John R.
Stegner ordered Van Caster to have no contact

,with Elliot during his probation. Deputy prose-
- cutor Anne Taylor told the judge she had met

with Elliot and he was still suffering from his
injuries.

/he scars that he has from this incident are
profo6IN, 'Taylor said. "He will carry those for-
ever."

Stegner asked Taylor if Elliot would need
reconstructive surgery due to the scarring from
the stab wounds. Taylor answered that Elliot
will probably need counseling in the future, but .
the scars are still fairly dark and it is too soon to
tell if he will need surgery.

"He's having a hard time with this," she said.
"The two of them were friends for quitf.'some
time."

Witnesses of the Jan. 24 incident told Moscow
police both men were friends and had been

drinking when they began arguing in the park-
ing lot of the Tule Place apartments in the 1200
block of West A Street, across from University
Village. The men began to Qght and Van Caster
pulled out a knife and began stabbing Elliot,
who later underwent four hours of surgery for
his wounds.

Van Caster was arrested when Moscow police
arrived at the scene. He was released Feb. 14
after paying a $5,000 bond, according to Latah
County records.

Although Van Caster was ordered to pay for
Elliot's medical treatments at Monday's hear-
ing, Stegner said Van Caster may have to pay

See STABBIMG, Page 4
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BY NATE POFPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

T he remaining four candidates in the
'niversity of Idaho's'earch for a new

provost will visit campus between
Wednesday and May 10, UI officials said.

The four, picked from 52 applicants, were
picked because of their experience and qualifica-
tions, said Don Burnett, head of the search com-
mittee and dean of the College of Law.

"They present a diverse youp of individuals,
all of whem liive substantial Ltxtierience work-
ing "ixna. iWost'"offices: 'Two" have served. as
provosts theniselves,", Burnett said. "The quality
of their i'esumes and quality of their responses
all contributed to the consensus by the commit-
tee and the president that these individuals
merit on-campus interviews."

The four candidates are Douglas Baker,
Washington State University's vice provost for
academic affairs and director of the Office of
Undergraduate Education; Brian Foster, profes-
sor of anthropology at the University of New
Mexico; Jeanne Gerlach, dean of the College of
Education and associate vice president for K-16
Initiatives at the University of Texas-Arlington;
and Raymond Garza, professor of psychology
and management and executive director of the
Culture and Policy Institute at the University of
Texas-San Antonio.

Baker, who will be . interviewed at UI
Wednesday, said his familiarity with Moscow
and similarities between WSU and UI qualify
him for the job.

"Many of the issues I think we'e faced at
WSU,.such as improving the undergraduate
experience, enhancing research and expanding
outreach activities to the state, parallel issues
being phased into UI," Baker said.

Though Baker works for.WSU, he has lived in
Moscow since 1998. He has lived on the Palouse
since 1981, and his wife, Dana Stover, has been
a faculty member in UI's business department
since 1990.

"I think I am reasonably familiar with UI.

See PROVOST, Page 3
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Earth Celebration
Events'a success, organizers say

BY BRIAN RICH
ARGONAUT STAFF

tudents walking by the Idaho Commons on
Friday may have'oticed a sxnell in the air,
and.this time it wasn't'the food court or, the

600;pound pile of garbage. It was the Earth Day .
barbeque at the University of Idaho.

"I'think there was a general:atmosphere
of'warenessand activism that we don't'alway's

get on campus,". said student Adam Miller, an
event participant,

Friday's celebration, marking the end of
Earth Vlfeek, lasted from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
included live mus'ic, booths f'rom various campus
organizations and a barbeque, featuring $2
hamburgers or homemade veggie bur'gers for the
vege'tarians in the crowd.

We couldn't have asked for better weather,"
Miller said. "The music was great and I think it
provided a great atmosphere fox people to stop
and raise their own awareness about student- .
led projects on campus, and contribute somehow,
if only monetarily, to the good work that's hap-
pening all around us."

Other events this week were Solid Waste Day,
Alternative Transportation Day and Compost
Day.'tudents from a conservation leadership
class, which required students.to do volunteer
work for a nonprofit organizatioh, organized all
'of the events.

Alonzo Mandanna, one of the coordinators,
said Compost Day was particularly successful.

See EARTH OAY, Page 4
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Tap: Lewiston's Ivan Pittit (left) and Pete Jensen (right) check out blown glass merchandise at
Moscow's Hempfest Saturday in Moscow City Patk'I . I ".«~-..- 'p'-,.>'-

"''-'bove:

Oracle Shack's Eric Gilbert plays the. keyboard at Hempest.

Right: Lewiston's Kwinton Kosanke (left) and Tammy Weeks (fight) check out merchandise
being sold by Tye Dye Everything during Hempfest.
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'31'andal Scholarsh
BY LlSA %AREHAM

ARGONAUT STAPP

Golf tournaments, painted football auc-
tions and other events have been helping
Vandal athletes pay for school since 1947.

The proceeds of the events go to the
Vandal Scholarship Fund, which provides
200 students with full funding for tuition,
books, and room and board; said Rick
Darnell, executive director of VSF.

Darnell said the most recent event VSF
used for generating money for the fund was a
telethon on April 10. He said 20 people par-
ticipated including students and athletes.
The event lasted three hours.

Creative Kickoff is another event VSF is
doilig,

Secondary art students morpheII footballs
into artwork, which will be auctioned April
30 at the Moscow Elk's Club after the second
Annual ¹ick Holt Golf Tournament. The bid-
ding will start at $75.

Th'e artists will receive 60 percent of the
bid and VSF will get 40 percent. The artists
can spend their money on anything, while
the money from VSF will go toward athletic

CIIPUSCAHIQAR

The University ofldaho Argonaut

dents financiallyip Fund assists stu
scholarships, said Kate Jorgensen, VSF
administrativ'e assistant.

"It's really good to have different dejyart-
ments work together," said Katria Taylor, a
senior art and design major.

Darnell said teamwork among different
departments helps departments understand
each other better.

"Whenever we can we try to partner with
different people," Darnell said.

Darnell said the National Collegiate
Athletic Association requires every NCAA
school to provide at least 200 scholarships
and Drovides rules about who gets the aid.

This year UI has 331 student athletes, so
60 percent of, UI athletes have "full-ride"
scholarships.

Darnell said the money is exclusively for
education and living purposes.

"You don't want athletes buying cars with
that money," he said.

Darnell said VSF also provides smaller
scholarships through an endowment fund.
He said friends and alumni of UI make th'ese
lifetime donations, and every year the inter-
est goes to student scholarships.

There are 15 chapters around the

Northwest thaf, raise money for the fund,
Darnell said. He said the Coeur d'Alene

chanter had a golf tournament Thursday.
parnell said donations are open for every

age moup, and recent graduates are encour-
aged to support the fund. He said VSF has a
program where people younger than 30 are
recognized for donating twice as much as
they actually donated. If someone younger
than 30 donated $300, instead of being in the
"coaches" donor category, they woula be in
the "silver" category, a category they would
not have reached unless they had donated

$600.
Each category has different benefits, rang-

ing from a Vandal decal to sideline passes.
Darnell said most of the money Vandal

Boosters raises is given to VSF, but a small
ortion goes to other projects, such as the
andal Athletic Center.

He said the next project Vandal Boosters
is raising money for is an academic center,
which would include classrooms, computer
stations and meeting rooms.

"And it's not just gonna be 'us (the athletic
department) using it, it's gonna be other
departments," Darnell said.

reception and awards banquet

Tuesday, April 26th I 6:30pm ~ Commons Clearwater Room

All Student Org club leaders, advisors, and members are invited
to come enjoy food and the presentation of the 2005 awards.

Memorial Tree Dedication
UI Alumnus

Alex Wetherbee

Friday ~ May 6th ~ 12;30
SRC Front Lawn
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Today

Voting Day Latah Counly

"Describing Your Way to Decryption"
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room
12:30 p.m.

Dissertation: Regina Miffer Prindle, edu-
cation
College of Education, Room 301
2 p,m.

SoiutloIBs from April
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New Hours

Mondatf-Thursdstf II-9
Fyidatf-Qatuydatf 11-10

Qunda(J 3-9

NCAA open forum for Ul students
Commons Crest Room
3:30 p.m,

Student songwriters concert
School of Music Recital Hall

4:30 p.m.

Discussion of the Geradian Theory
Commons Panorama Room
6 p.m,

HMy Left Foot"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m.

Graduate recital: Emily Martin, piano
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Wednesday

Dissertation: Carl Lee Murphy, education

College of Education, Room 301
9 a.m.

Open house honoring Lily Wai

Ul Library second floor staff lounge

3 p.m,

Service learning seminar
Commons Crest Room
3;30 p.m,

Workshop: "Writing for Wellness:
Pgrsonal Writing and Journalingw

SRC Conference Room
3;30-5 p.m.

Dissertation: Diane J.Johnson, education
College of Education, Room 301
3:30 p.m,

NCAA open forum for Ul faculty, staff
Commons Crest Room
3:30 p.m,

Discussion of the Geradian Theory, part 2
Commons Panorama Room
6 p.m.

Cello Bliss Choir
School of Music Recital Hall

6 p.m.

HMoscnw Kino" student video festival
SUB BOrnh Theater,'„'.
7 p.m.

HUI Voices"
UITV-8

7:30 p.m.

lOGAlBRIEF8
UI economist determines the
odds for potato profits

Idaho potato growers roll the dice
every time they plant spuds in their flglds.

At Ul's Idaho Falls Research and Extension
Center, agricultural economist Chris
Mclntosh rolls the dice in his computer.

What Mclntosh has learned confirms
the experiences of many Gem State potato
producers: their chances of recovering
their operating costs are less than 95 per-
cent for all of their potatoes and less than
75 percent for their open-market spuds.

In fact, the odds of Idaho potato grow-
ers recovering their full investment in any
~u w w w w w w

Ul Martin Forum: "America's Role In the
World"
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Graduate recital: Anna Thompson,
soprano
School of Music Recital Hall

B.p.m.

Thursday

Dissertation: Hironori Shimoyama',

physics
Engineefing/Physics Building, Room 309
10 a.m.

MMBB seminar: "Stealth Pathogen"
Life Science South, Room 277
12:30p.m.

Dissertation: Claudla Nischwitz, Coffege
of Natural Resources
CNR Building, Room 200
2 p.m.

Dissertation: Lynda Cochran, education
College of Education, Room 216
2 p,m.

Inaugural Robert and Florgtta Austin
Distinguished Lecture in Science
Commons Clearwater Room

3:30 p.m.

Discussion of the Geradian Theory, part 3
Commons Horizon Room

6 p.m.

"Moscow Kino" student video festival
SUB Borah Theater
7 p;m.

Wind Ensemble, Concert Band and
Symphonic Band
Administration Building Auditorium

8 p,m.

given year are less than 33 percent for all

potatoes and less than 30 percent for
open-market spuds.

Mclntosh based his research on
"Monte Carlo" analysis. He used Ul cost-
and-returns estimates —developed for
2003 by colleagues Paul Patterson, Bill

Bohl and Robert Smathers —to ascertain
a cost of $1,038 per acre to grow pota-
toes on a 1,500-acre eastern Idaho farm
that produces 500 acres of spuds in a
three-year graiii-grain-potatoes rotation.

Then, he examined monthly average pota-
to prices for August 1990 through
September 2004 and yearly seed prices
and yields.
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PROVOST
From Page 1

think a lot of the school and admire it
from a distance. I think there's a lot of
potential in it," Baker said.

Foster, who will be on campus May 3,is one of two candidates who previously
served as a provost —he was UNM's
provost and vice president for academic
affairs from 2000 to 2005. He has also
been dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln, dean of the Graduate College
and chair of the department of anthro-
pology at Arizona State University."I'e just done a lot of different
things. I bring a lot of perspectives—
dean, faculty member, provost," Foster
said. "I think I can say without boastingI'e had some real accomplishment in all
these things."

Foster said he has been reading up on
UI to become familiar with the institu-
tion."I'e read lots about it, spent hours
and hours on the Web site," Foster said.

know a lot about
land grant public uni-
versities too. In a lot
of ways the mission
of the school and
things like that are
familiar. Big public
universities and big

ublic land grants
ave a lot of things in

common."
Foster said his

previous provost SAKER

I',
osition showed him
ow many things the

provost has to deal with, from politics to
finance to attracting students and facul-
ty,

"I guess the most important thing to
say is provosts deal with the full range
and complexion of the university. You
see from this provost job all the complex
pieces together.... To make'it work right
you have to understand how all of it hts
together," Foster said.

Gerlach, on campus May 4 and 5, has
been a special assistant to the provost
for academic affairs and research, inter-
im director of the Center for Women'
Studies and coordinator of English edu-

NEWS

cation at W'est
Virginia University.
She said she and her
husband have a real
attachment to the
Pacific Northwest
and have been
through the Palouse
before."I'e lived in
Seattle and spent a
good bit of time visit-
ing the WSU cam- FOSTER

is one of the most
desirable places to live. People have that
can-do attitude," Gerlach said.

Gerlach said her previous experience
with land grant colleges would help her
with the provost position.

"My experience has been with land
grant colleges," Gerlach said. "Your
institution is not unlike some where I
have attended, taught at and been an
administrator at. I would bring the kind
of skills and strengths you are asking for
in a provost."

Gerlach said she is impressed with
what she sees as the level of community
and state support for the university.

"I sense a real
willingness on the
part of the communi-
ty to support the uni-
versity, Gerlach
said. "I looked at the
responses of the leg-
islature lately to
what's been happen-
ing at the university.
I think you have good
support there. It's a

GERLACHuniversity with much
potential for growth."

Garza, who will visit UI on May 10,
said the growth UTSA saw during his
time as its provost, including new
degree programs and faculty positions,
shows the experience he would bring to
UI.

"Idecided to throw my hat in the ring
because my administrative expertise fits
nicely with the academic leadership that
is currently needed to help UI realize its
full potential as a premier land-grant
university," Garza said.

Garza served as UTSA's provost from
1993-1998.He said his time as a provost
taught him the importance of bringing
people together toward a common pur-

Tuesday, April 26, 2005 Page S

pose.
"My experiences

and personal attrib-
utes have kelped me
become an effective
participatory leader,"
Garzs said. "I solicit
anl incorporate
input prior to making
critical decisions and
build trust through
open lines of commu-
nication. Essentially, GARZA

what I have learned
over the years is that
amazing things can be accoinplished
when you tap the resources of all the
members of the team."

Burnett sail he does not know how
soon after the interviews a hiring deci-
sion will be made, but guessed it will be
made fairly quickly.

"That will be in the hands of the pres-
ident. I expect him to make his evalua-
tion very promptly," Burnett said.

Information about the candidates,
their schedules anl the requirements
for the provost position can be seen by
visiting vrnrrvv.president.uidaho.edu and
clicking on "Provost Search."

KENTARO
MURAI I

ARGONAUT Health takes a. ba.ck seat to beauty
Psychology sopho-
more Lissett Calderon
prepares to lay down
in a tanning bed at
Mexico Tanning Salon
on Monday. Calderon
is also a sales associ-
ate at Mexico Tanning
Salon.
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Locals embrace tanning

beds, bronzers
BY DAVID BARKDULL

ABOONAUT STAFP

With summer rays on the way, some University
of Idaho students are ready to take advantage of
the remaining months before summer to work on
their complexions.

"I want to go (tanning)," said Meghan Wardwell,
a freshman business major. "I wish I could do it
right now."

Students like Wardwellr can of course, take
advantage of several remedies for the lack of sum-
mer sun, including lounging
in a tanning bed at various
businesses around Moscow.

But according to the
National Cancer Institute,
long-term exposure to artifi-
cial sources of ultraviolet rays
like tanning beds, or to the
sun's natural rays, increases
the risk of skin cancer..

Rachel Wilbur, 'a sopho-
more pre-veterinary student,
said tanning booths shouldn'
be used by people.

"It's just not naturaL You
come out looking orange," Wilbur said.

According to the National Cancer Institute,
women who use tanning beds more than once a
month are 55 percent more likely to develop malig-
nant melanoma, the most deadly form of skin can-
cer.

Krystal'Munro, a freshman physit;al,. therapy
studyijt,'aid she useNI„.,to visit the tanning salon
frequently'in the pasf..""

"I'd go at least every day or every other day,"

"It's just not IIatural.

You COme OIIt

looking orange."

RACHEL WILSUR
UI SOPHOMORE

Munro said. "I usually burn the first couple of
times, but after you build up a base you'e fine."

"If it feels like priclding or poking you should
stop," said Michaela Gaboury, a Mexico Tanning
Salon employee.

"I dont have the money to be spending it on
that," Wilbur said. "Ithink it's waste of time."

Tanning beds release dangerously high levels of
ultraviolet radiation which can cause premature
aging of the skin anJ increase the risk of akin can-
cer, according to the American Cancer Society Web
site,

"I knew that, but I needed to go because I wss
going to be in a wedding," said Lacey Menasco, a
graduate agricultural economics student.

Tessa Powell, a Moscow High School student,
said tanning makes people look healthy.

"It's really relaxing and it makes you feel better,"
Powell said,

Gaboury said. it is a better
idea to tan more often for a
short amount of time rather
than tanning once in s while
for an extended amount of
time.

"It thickens the epidermis
and limits the chance of burn-
ing," Gaboury said.

Alternatives to outdoor tan-
ning and tanning beds are
sunless tanning oils and
lotloils.

"I like it a lot," Menasco
said. "It's so much easier snd it's not harmful."

Gaboury said products such as bronzing creams
are available, and don't streak like other products.

"It helps keep a tan longer and maximizes the
benefit from a single tanning," Gaboury sail.

::Menasco said she does not burn easily; but uses
sunless, tanning products. Ijipstly, fq,stealth and
'convenience purposes. '"

'''I

can't be outside all the time and I don't have
the money to go to the salon," Menasco said.
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'BY QIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAPP

Since junior Tara Potter and
senior Anne Buike became mem-
bers of a new University of Idaho
student club in 2003, they have
found fulfillment in creating
environmentaHy, ecologically and
energy efficient habitats —for
humans.

The UI Habitat for Humanity
campus chapter originated
between the summer and fall of
2003. It was the first campus
chapter ever created in Idaho.

The club was started by senior
Morgan Wilson. Potter and Buike
served as secretary and treasurer
in 2003, and now lead the group
as president and vice president.
Wilson is a journalism and mass
media major studying abroad in
Spain.

"It's a nonprofit organization
that seeks to eliminate poverty
housing," Potter said. "So our
campus chapter does that by
building with our afnliate, fund
raising, advocacy, and educa-
tion."

Since then, members have fol-
lowed in the footsteps of the
international organization and
built homes with their afnliate
for those less fortunate. The UI
chapter's affiliate is Palouse
Habitat for Humanity, based at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
Moscow. The entity began in
1993.

Palouse Habitat for
Humanity's office manager,
Diane Zemke, said poverty hous-
ing is evident in Latah and
Whitman counties, She said they
often see poor housing around
the universities.

"It's an extensive problem
because of the price of rent," she
said. "If you'e paying over 30
percent of your income in rent,
then I'd classify that as standard
housing."

Members. of the Palouse
Habitat for Humanity and UI's
chapter build homes from the
ground up, literally. Potter said
the group recently secured land
in Moscow for another house. She
said she was hopeful the group
could start laying the foundation
this summer, after the land
meets building codes.

But like the strong founda-
tions members build to support
homes, Habitat for Humanity
volunteers establish close rela-
tionships with the families for
whom they bIiild houses.

"It's not like you'e working on
this thing'III%Ltre you'e never
going to see the people that bene-
fit," Potter said. "You'e working
next to the people who will
receive the houses, so you get to
know them on a personal level."

Homeowners are expected to
help in several ways with the
process.

"It's a hand up, not a hand-

out," said Buike, a history and
sychology major. "It's not free
ousing. There's a certain

amount of sweat equity that has
to be put in by the homeowners."

Those 500 hours of sweat equi-
ty are completed in the form of
office hours, volunteering for
other projects Habitat for
Humanity hosts or helping to
build their home.

More important is the sus-
tained relationship the members
have with those to whom they
have lent a hammer and a few
two-by-fours.

"We'e still in contact with the
family in Genesee and in
Rathdrum that we worked with,"
Buike said.

Potter said the Genesee house
was completed in December
2003. The organization, along
with its affiliate, has built six
homes during its existence.

Buike said UI's chapter has 10
devoted members who attend
meetings, though others turn out
when it's time to build what
many families will eventually
call home, sweet home.

Potter said most materials
used to build the houses are
donated by national organiza-
tions. The list includes such enti-
ties as Home Depot and General
Electric.

Homeowners pay for the prop-
erty and the remaining materials
that aren't donated. In this way,
homeowners help those in simi-
lar situations. The money they
pay towards their homes goes
into a fund that helps fund the
building of other homes, Potter
said.

Volunteers learn all skills
needed to build a house on-site,
though Potter said volunteers
with special knowledge of elec-
tricity and plumbing are brought
in.

"Our final product is when
they officially hand the keys over
to the homeowner," Potter said.

Building is only a small part of
UI's Habitat for Humanity
Campus Chapter. The group
attended club fairs to recruit new
members this year. It also helped
sponsor "A Night without
Comfort," where students spent
the night in Friendship Square in
downtown Moscow to raise
awareness about poverty.

Now, the group is sponsoring a
bowl-a-thon to raise additional
funds.

Working hands can get a bit
worn, and Zemke said her organ-
ization encourages participation
from anyone interested in help-
ing.

"Our goal is to end poverty
housing and homelessness in the
world and to provide affordable
and decent housing for families,"
Zemke said. "So we welcome all
sorts of volunteers, people from
all walks of life."
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For the sake of humanity
UI club builds "habi tats" to aicl others
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rex in t e sex ta oo
Sex on the Sidewalk aims to educate, entertain

BY DAVID BARKDULL
ARGONAUT STAPP

Edible panties, a condom-filled pinata in
the shape of a penis and sex-oriented games
will all be a part of Sex On the Sidewalk
today outside the Idaho Commons.

Carina Christiani, a University of Idaho
senior public relations major, said the group
UI Voices For Planned Parenthood, known
as VOX, is sponsoring the event.

Christiam said the group is trying to get
people involved to help break the taboo of
sex and sex-related terms.

"It's a fun way to Ivet people infornied
about sexuality'issues, Christiani said.

VOX, which is the Latin term for voice, is
holding the event from 10-2 p.m. at the
Commons Plaza.

There will be informational tables,
games, music and a raffle for various
prizes, including a free HIV test from

Planned Parenthood.
Christiani, one of two presidents respon-

sible for bringing VOX to UI, said there is
no political statement attached to the
event.

"It's about health and information,"
Christiani said.

A pinata in the form of a penis will be
one of the features of the event.
Participants will get a whack at the con-
dom-filled pinata for one dollar.

"Facing it head-on and having students
learn through games helps," said Lena
Kassa, VOX organizer for the Palouse and
the Lewiston-Clarkston area. "I think
everyone learns better if they are having
fun.

Stephanie Miller, a sophomore psycholo-

gy student, said there is no way the pinata
will not get people's attention.

"I think it's really fun because it's in your
face, Miller said.

Miller said there are not many groups
out there that are as open as VOX.

"If you make the choice to be sexually
active, it is important to have a place to go

to point you in the right direction," Miller

said. "Everyone has questions, but no one
knows where to get the answers."

VOX worked in conjunction with Moscow

adult store Eclectica to bring various prizes,
games and raffles to the event.

Kassa said most people lack the appro-
priate knowledge to prevent unwanted
pregnancies and sexually transmitted
infections.

"The No, 1 reason for condom failure is
human error," Kassa said.

There will be plenty of condoms avail-
able at the event. Christiani said after a
student plays a game, he will receive a con-

dom packet.
"It is about promoting safe sex," Miller

said.

BY NATE POPPINO
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Some University of Idaho fac-
ulty members are questioning
the need for a proposed revision
of their responsibilities.

The UI Faculty Council
decided April 19 to postpone
research into the proposed revi-
sion of part A of section 1565 of
the faculty-staff handbook,
which introduces the academic
ranks and responsibilities of

. faculty members. The revision
would add four subcategories
and rewrite three others, adapt-
ing the section to match current
faculty evaluations.

"I'd like to see this out for dis-
cussion over the next few
months, then come back to it
next fall," council chairman Jeff
Bailey said.

The revisions focus on defin-
ing a full teaching load and the
roles of faculty, including schol-

arship, advising, service and
outreach activities. A full teach-
ing load would be defined as
"usually 12 credit hours" though
adjustments could be made for a
variety of reasons.

Advising, service and exten-
sion roles would be new for the
handbook, though many faculty
are already involved these
areas. Along with advising stu-
dent schedules each semester,
the revisions mention helping
students develop career goals,
involving them in workshops
and research opportunities and
serving as a faculty adviser to a
student club.

Service would include partic-
ipation on UI committees or
with professional organizations
outside the university.
Extension or outreach activities
include teaching short classes
or workshops, recruiting volun-
teers for UI and providing con-
sulting services to other profes-

sion ala.
The revisions also encourage

faculty to become involved in
administrative roles.

Faculty concerns during the
meeting ranged from the revi-
sions not defining a full
research load to the need to
revise the section in the first

lace. Biological Sciences chair
arry Forney said he was con-

cerned the revisions carefully
defined a full teaching load but
not any other parts of the posi-
tions.

"Why take one particular
part of the job and prescribe
what constitutes a full teaching
load and not a full research
load?" Forney said.

"I'm concerned this is correct-
ing a problem that does not
exist," said Dennis Geist,
Geological Sciences head.

Geist also said he was con-
cerned the revisions made inter-
disciplinary work a priority over

speciahzed fields.
Forest products faculty mem-

ber Fran, Wagner, who brought
the proposed revisions to the
meeting, said the changes will
simply match what current fac-
ulty follow anyway.

"We want to reflect what they
actually do but not change what
they do," Wagner said.

Science professor Joseph
Cloud said the revisions would
only add more bulk to adminis-
trative rules.

"In theory, by adding all this
we are reducing the effective-
ness of the administration,"
Cloud said.

The council members agreed
to postpone all work on the pro-
posal until the fall, when coun-
cil members Barbara Greever
and Mickey Gunter will gather
faculty opinions and research
whether the revisions are need-
ed.

EARTH BAY
From Page 1

"We were planning on doing a 10 or 11 a.m. to 2 p,m.
in the Common's,":Mandanna said, "but unfortunately
that didn't work out."

Mandanfia said they still collected food IIIIaste't the..
'allaceComplex and acquired more than 300 pounds

of food waste from 11 a.m. to 1:30p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

"We were really surprised to see how much food we
were actually able to gather up," he said. "It was real-
ly pretty amazing."

Compost Day was organized to test the feasibility of
a campus-wide composting program, something
Mandanna said he wants to happen.

"That's a lot of food waste," he said. "We'e really
hoping that it (the composting propam) will work. I
personally would really like to see it take off, as well
as, a lot of the people I worked with."

Mandanna said Earth Day tends to motivate people
to talk about environmental problems, but getting up
and doing something about it is what is important.

"You can talk all you want and it's (environmental
probleins are) still going to occur," he said, "but if you
start to act, and get other people to act as well, that'
when you really see a change.

Though Earth Week ended Friday, Mandanna said
he wants the week's momentum to continue.

"Earth Day is every day. It doesn't have to be one
day" he said. "Having the knowledge and being aware
is the first step, and the second step is acting on it. It'
about finding your own niche for going about doing it
and supportmg it."

STABBING
From Page 1

for Elliot's future-surgeries, if there
are any.

"Restitution is. by no means
closed," Stegner said. "I think there
may be scar-reduction surgeries Mr.
Elliot will have to undergo."

Stegner asked Van Caster if he
would like to make a statement at
the hearing.

"I would prefer not to," Van
Caster told the judge quietly

Elliot, who did not attend the
hearing, was also given the opportu-
nity to make a statement and did so
in a,letter, which was sealed in court
documents.

"I'hink the victim has some right
to have some privacy," Taylor said
after the hearing,

Taylor said the men had not had
contact since the stabbin . "I don'
think there's any relationship
between the two of them,"
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Columnist unknowingly supported
Bush's policy while criticizing it

Dear Editor,
Shortly before the election last July, this article

("Bush administration ignores good information,
chooses to lie," April 22) might have been relevant. It
is rhetorical to attack the President of the United
States for this issue ...again.

But since you have a good memory, please
remember former President Clinton's remarks during
his term in office that Saddam Hussein must conform
to the UN Security Council. "Recognizing the threat
Iraq's non-compliance with council resolutions and
proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and
long-range missiles poses to international peace and
security Resolution 1441 or face the consequences."
You'l also recall the second-place finisher in the last
election, who stood before the U.S. Senate and
declared that Saddani Hussein must conform to the
U.N. Security Council or face the consequences.

You imply that President Bush wanted to go to
war and manipulated the facts to coincide with his
desire. But the fact is that he looked at the same
information that President Clinton and the United
Nations did and came to the same conclusion —only
he acted.

We elected this president as the leader of this
country. Those who voted for John Kerry and others
participated in an election that produced this presi-
dent as the winner. Let it gol Move on! Get in the
nowl Realize that'with all of the president's imperfec-
tions, he is still the president and is leading this coun-
try. That is his right. Does that give him free rein? No.
But according to your article you don't have a prob-
lem with what he is doing. Your problem appears to
be that he made a decision that former President
Clinton and the United Nations wouldn'.

Brady Mackowiak
Senior

Materials science engineering and metallurgical
engineering

Moscow needs to fix Moscow-Pullntan

highway pedestrian crossing problem

Dear Editor,
As I watch another three-story apartment complex

being built north of the Moscow-Pullman highway, I

cannot help but think that number of pedestrian
crossings happening today is only the tip of the ice-
berg, As a member of the community of Moscow I

drive the highway daily, and as a member of the uni-

versity community and a resident of one of the many

apartment buildings north of the highway, I cross the
road multiple times a day. In the beginning of the
school year I only crossed at the stoplight where Line

Street meets thy highway. Recently, however, I have
become one of the'countless'n'umbers of.students
that dash across the road, hoping,that driyers are
paying attention. I have simply fallen victim,to human

habit. Everyone knows that the shortest distance
between two points is a straight line, and students in

a hurry to get to class will always take the shortest
route possible.

As a driver, when I see students dashing in front

ot cars, I feel in my heart that it is only a matter of
time before our community experiences an unneces-

sary tragedy. All it takes is a split second, a change
of the radio dial or a glance at a cell phone. Our uni-

versity community has experienced too much

heartache this year already. We must join together
and provide a solution for this problem. Students will

never stop dashing across the highway between the

Stinker Station and the Student Recreation Center.

Whether it is a traffic signal or a pedestrian skywalk,

the installation of a safe crossing zone will be a state-
ment of how much Moscow cares for its students.

Jaime Tucker
Graduate student

Landscape architecture

Ul students should vote "yes" in

today's Moscow schooi bond levy

Dear Editor,
Students have an opportunity next week to make

a difference in the future of the Moscow community.

They can support the community's bond levy vote
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m, today at the Latah

Country Fairgrounds over near Safeway,
The Moscow School District Facilities Planning

Committee has realty done their homework. They
have worked long and hard for almost two years to
find the best solution for Moscow's urgent school
facilities needs. We are getting the most for our

money and will end up with facilities that will serve

our children and our community very well for many

decades to come.
Why is this $29 million building plan such a good

deal for our children and our community? We will

have two rebuilt neighborhood elementary schools,
(Russell and West Park) with kindergartens, but all

elementary schools will benefit by gaining space
when the sixth grades move out. In a new ninth-12th

grade high school planning next to Mountain View

Park, ninth graders will get a better start on their high

school requirements. High school teenagers will have

much needed space for an attractive setting will

encourage ninth-1 2th-grade students to stay and

have lunch at school. Modem science labs will help

our students excel in college classes and careers.
The alternative school and the county will both find

their desperately-needed expansion space in the old

high school. The list goes on.
Now is the time to pass this bond. In another year,

the state will no longer pay 10 percent of our interest

costs. Building costs and interest rates will have gone

up, and available plots of land will be farther from

town. Please study the issues and realize that your
"yes" vote is so very important today.

Dawn Fazio

Moscow School Board Chair

T he average U.S. family
has a television on in
their house for seven

hours and 40 minutes a day.
That's more than 2,975 hours
of commercials, sitcoms, real-
ity shows, cartoons and news
every year that does little
more than sell to consuiners
and entertain viewers.

But some people are work-
ing to change this. This week
is "Turn

Off

You TV'eek,
which encourages people to
not watch television at all for
seven days and is sponsored
by the TV-Turnoff Network.
They promote awareness
about how damaging televi-
sion is to families, education,
crime, politics and responsi-
ble capitalism.

Of course, many people
would classify this group as
radical, but they do make a
good point: People watch too
much television.

Television changed our
society when it was first
introduced. Even more than
radio, television created a
consumer culture that creat-
ed trends and influenced life.
Political campaigns have
been won and lost because of
the images on the screen. It

also supplies people with
instant information and
news.

With all the positives
about this culture-shifting
invention, television also cre-
ates problems —major ones.
Obesity is now on the rise
and many doctors blame this
on Americans'edentary
lives. In fact, one out of
every three Americans is
technically obese, and the
number of American children
who are seriously overweight
has tripled since 1965,

Many Americans get their
news from television more
than any other source. The

roblem is, TV news covers
ittle more than headlines

and networks deal with
almost the same stories dur-
ing their broadcasts. Instead
of educating the public, TV
news keeps them from get-
ting the full story they can
get from newspapers and
Internet news sites.

College students should be
aware of this while in school
and out of school. Life is so
much more than what is
shown on television. Reality's

not 12 people stuck on an
island or hot worn'en getting

to pick a husband from 10
hot men. It is what happens
every day. It is time with
family and friends. It is vol-
unteering with one's commu-
nity. It is being involved at
church and other organiza-
tions.

Avoiding the television
leaves time for reading, play-
ing games and sports, taking
on projects (whether they are
self or community improve-

'ent),and becoming
involved in one's community.

To help, here are some
suggestions to reduce televi-
sion viewing:

~ Move the television to a
less prominent place in the
house.

~ Designate TV-free days.
~ Don't have a television

in the bedroom.
~ Just get basic cable.

There is less to watch and it
saves money.

~ Keep the television off
during meals.

This week, see what it is
like to not have your televi-
sion on. You might just find
life is a whole lot more inter-
esting.

J,S.

QUICK FACTS

~ The average American watch-

es 4 hours of television a day.

~ 50 percent of Americans have

three or more televisions.

~ 49 percent of Americans say
they watch too much televi-

sion.

~ Men who watch more than 21

hours of television or more

increase their risk of Type 2
diabetes by two times.

~ Advertisers spent about $40
billion on broadcast television

alone.

~ 40 percent of Americans say

they watch television during

dinner always or often.

~ The average American spends
38.5 minutes in conversation

with their kids a day.
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he world of politics has always
been filled with shady behavior,
but this behavior is usually limited

to individual politicians. Lately, however,
it seems that the Democratic Party is
condoning bad politi-
cal behavior across
the board.

Let's take my old
pal Howard Dean,
for example.
Speaking at an
ACLU rally last
week, Dean went
even further than his
usual empty rhetoric
and straight to out-
right character
defamation by imply- Bill's column appears

ing that COnSerVatiVe rene'adi on the papcs ot Ihe

political personality
Arponaut. His e-mall

Rush Limbaugh is a aro cpipiacdpsua.pidana.edp

coke head. The head
of the Democratic National Committee
did so in the cheap-shot fashion of imi-
tating Limbaugh as doing a line of
cocaine.

The stab at Rush Limbaugh, which
had little to nothing to do with the scope
of the rally, is an example of the
Democrats condo'ning bad political
behavior by inaction. The Democrats
elected Dean to speak for them. That
alone means anything that comes out of

Dean's mouth directly reflects and repre-
sents the Democratic Party.

Some on the left would say people
cannot blame the actions of one man on.
an entire political party. I say, "not true."
Howard Dean speaks for the Democratic
Party just as the president of the United
States speaks for the United States. Vo
separate one from the other would be
impossible.

What it really is is irresponsibility
and hypocrisy on the part of the DNC
that has lead to allowing for repugnant
political behavior. It is irresponsible
because the Democrats knew very well
that Dean was a loose cannon when they
chose him. It is hypocritical because if a
Republican were to make such outra-
geous comments about someone on the
left, the Democrats would be up in arms
in no time.

Another example of the Democrats
allowing for bad political behavior can
be found in the recent judicial filibuster
debacle. In this case, the Democrats in
the Senate have created a filibuster by
refusing to vote on some of President
Bush's appellate court nominees. To be
confirmed, a judicial nominee needs a
majority vote by the Senate while the
Senate has a quorum. In other words, 60
members of the Senate must vote, and
51 of them must vote in favor. The
Democrats control 45 votes and, know-

ing that they would lose in an open vote,
have simply decided not to vote.

These actions, which are supported by
most Democrats, amount to little more
than poor sportsmanship in the game of
American politics. 'Ib make an analogy,
consider Congress as a baseball game. In
2004, teams wei'e chosen by the
American voters for the next two years.
Now that one team, the Democrats, is
afraid of losing to the other team, the
Republicans, and is simply refusing to
play the game. A great strategy for not
losing, but meanwhile, nobody wins
either and nobody goes to the champi-
onship.

This is behavior that would not be
condoned by a little league coach, yet the
Democrats embrace it with open arms.
In the real world, this behavior boils
down to perversion of our political

sys-'em.

The American people are entitled to
elect a Senate, and the Senate is entitled
to vote on the issues that come before it.
The obstruction of this process the sys-
tem as a whole.

At any rate, the DNC is losing credi-
bility fast by its actions, and in some
cases, inactions of late. This loss in cred-
ibility reflects directly on all Democrats
that find themselves under the "large,
tent" of the Democratic Party, and who
are condoning, if not by action, then by
inaction, bad political behavior.

Democrats condone bad political behavior

Confusing new food pyramid

misieads consumers about

healthy eating

(KRT) —It took four years and a

whopping $2.4 million, but the U.S,
Department of Agnculture has fmally

rolled out a redesigned version of the
Food Guide Pyramid. Unveiled April

19, the new "MyPyramid" is sup-
posed to offer Americans clear guid-

ance on how to eat a nutritious diet
and maintain a healthy weight.

But somewhere, somehow, this
ambitious renovation project went
terribly wrong. As a nutritionist, I

think the result is an unsightly graph--
ic that seems almost deliberately cal-:
culated to confuse and mislead con-
sumers struggling with obesity, dia-

betes, and other diet-related illness-

es,
The old pyramid, which was cre-,

ated in 1992, had flaws, and many
consumers simply did not follow its

'dvice. But it did ofter one clear
message: Eat more foods (such as
vegetables and grains) from the wide

spaces lower on the pyramid and

fewer sweets and other foods from

the narrow spaces near the top.
The new version, however, is a

puzzling mess. The pyramid has been.-

flipped over on its side. A prism of
six colors now shoots through the
inside, and a stick figure runs up a
set of stairs to the top. In its simplest
form, the new graphic does not fea-
ture any food icons for easy recogni-
tion. Instead, it offers color-coded
wedges without pictures or labels.

Designed for the USDA by Porter
Novelli International, a PR firm that
has also worked for McDonald's and
the Snack Food Association, the new

, pyramid sports the slogan "Steps to
a healthier you." But the new design
actually represents a giant step back-
ward on several important nutrition

issues.
First, it's clearly intended to con-

vince consumers that there are no
bad foods, That message may please .
Porter Novelli's food-industry clients, .

but it's not consistent with the scien- .
tific evidence. All foods are not creat-
ed equal when it comes to promoting;
health 3nd tiie~jentjng.tflsease',

..',We'vs fiilgwri'foi; dec'adej',that .,;
saturated fat and cholesterol are key,
risk factors for cardiovascular dis-
ease, the nation's leading cause of
death. Unfortunately, the new chart
itself offers no warnings about these-
food constituents or the foods that
contain them, though mild cautions
can be found in the fine print below
the larger version.

It's particularly disturbing that the
milk group cuts such a broad swath
through the new design. The USDA is,
now recommending three servings of,
dairy a day, even though fluid milk is;
already the largest source of saturat- t

ed fat in children's diets, according
to the National Institute of Child

Health and Development. I

The full-blown version of
MyPyramid even features images of
high-fat cheddar cheese. Not pictured,
are more healthful sources of calci-
um, including some soy foods. The
50 million Americans who are lac-
tose intolerant will find this focus on:
dairy products particularly hard to
stomach.

Second, MyPyramid doesn't offer ,'

clear guide to healthy weight loss.
From the National Weight Control !
Registry to the China Health Study,
research suggests that people who
maintain a healthy weight over the
long run tend to eat a low-fat, plant-
based diet rich in fruits, vegetables,
and whole grains. Such habits also
reduce the risk of heart disease,

dia-,'etes,

and cancer.
But MyPyramid offers no Clear

advice about choosing low-fat foods
'romplant sources. Instead, it seems:

to suggest that Americans can regu-
larly eat high-fat fried chicken or
lunch meat as long we climb some
stairs now and then. That's not a
solution to our nation's weight prob-
lem-it's a recipe for expanding it.

Somewhat better advice-including,
tips on vegetarian diets-can be found
on www.MyPyramid,gov, the new
USDA Web site that lets visitors enter
personal information to create a
pyramid to suit their particular age
and habits.

But such online resources don'
meet the needs of consumers who
do not or cannot use the Internet
What the country really needed was a
simple graphic conveying a clear
message about how to improve our
eating habits,

By that. measure, MyPyramid may
'e

the most unsuccessful govem-
1
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hursday night the
Administration Building
Auditorium was full of insight

ihto both the mundane and lofty
aspects of the English language from
.former U.S. poet laureate Robert
Pinsky.

Pinsky is regarded highly in the
.iiterary world, being the only
aerican poet laureate to hold the
position for three consecutive terms.
Among bis other accolades include
being a Pulitzer Prize finalist, a
.1'ecipient of the William Carlos
Williams Award and the author of
several collections of verse such as
;",Jersey Rain." He has also translated

best-selling edition of Dante's
;Inferno."
~~ Pinsky is at the forefront of the
recent upsurge in American verse.
«: "There is more attention to poetry
~ more books sold, tcetera —than a
'4ecade ago," Pinsky said. "My expla-

nation is that in a time of dazzling,
dominant mass media, an intimate,
human-scale counterbalance is much
craved."

Pinsky began his Thursday lecture
with a discussion of the etymology of
a few common words in the English
language. He discussed the architec-
ture of the administration building's
auditorium, for example, why exactly
it was designed with a gothic sensi-
bility. He used this example to illus-
trate his main point of the evening,
"the perspective of art."

"The perspective of art is related.to
the perspective of learning. It is
attentive to detail and to the past,
and is fundamental, so much so that
we often don't notice it," Pinsky said.

He went on to speak about the
inclusive nature of the artistic per-
spective. Moving on with his architec-
tural analogy, he spoke about the con-
cerns that several non-artistic fields
might have with the auditorium. He
said that an economist might step
into the room and start to analyze it

"The perspective of art is

related to the perspective
of learning."

ROBERT PINSKY
FORMER POET LAUREATE

from a financial point of view or how
a sociologist might consider the audi-
ence and the demographics of which
it was composed. Pinsky then said
how the perspective of art includes
all and none of these considerations.

"In perforining one of these disci-
plines, you suspend another," Pinsky
said.

Most of the remainder of the lec-
ture was spent with Pinsky reading
some of his poems and speaking
about their meaning and thematic

content;
One of these was "An Explanation

ofAmerica," which includes the line,
"Death is the . chalkline towards
which all things race." America'
place in history is one of the themes
that figure heavily into Pinsky's
verse. He said his interest in
America's place in a greater histori-
cal context grew because, "I grew up
in an historic town where my family
had been for three generations. On
the other hand, mine was an immi-
grant Jewish family. So maybe I com-
bine feelings of insider and outsider."

The audience received Pinsky .
well.

"Robert Pinsky is an amazing
reader. He has a command of his
audience and subject that I haven'
seen in anyone else," English major
Chris Martin said.

"He is a very brilliant man whose
knowledge of the cultural past lends
great weight to his poems," graduate
student and English instructor Jill
Kupchik said.

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Former U.S. poet laureate Robert Pinsky lectured and read

poetry at the Administration Auditorium Thursday evening.

The lecture was free and open to the public.
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Local kids exercise their

imaginations at the Spring
Young People's Arts Festival

BY CHRISTINA NAVARRO
ARGONAUT STAFF

ith circus tricks, weaving, bookbind-
ing kaleidoscope making and more,
children from the area applied their

imaginations to masterpieces Saturday.
Area first- through sixth-graders dressed

for messes and created works of art at Moscow
Junior High School at Moscow Arts
Commission's Spring Young People's Arts
5'estival.
f- After meeting in the school's multipurpose

y'oom at 9:45 a.m., everyone scattered to their
assigned rooms to begin several workshops
@mt would last through the day.

- Clara Reisenauer's children have partici-
pated in the festival for two years. "It's good to
get them connected with artists and being

le to make things," she said. "Kids enjoy
t N

~ Meghan Reisenauer, 7, carefully wove soft,
iaulticolored yarn through her handcrafted
]Rom. Although she registered for the two-
Ibur workshop, "Weave Your Way to a
]tiIasterpiece," Meghan said she and her sis-
Rrs have a similar loom at home they use to

ve artifacts for their family.
I once made an American fiag for the

Fourth of July, which was kind of hard, but I
had all the colors," she said. "I'e also made a
cup holder for my dad before."

Another popular workshop was "Make a
Kaleidoscope."

Jason Rubero said Saturday was his
daughter's fifth time attending the festival.
He has gone with her every year.

"It's one of those things that make living in
Moscow so great," he
said.

His daughter, Violet,
said she enjoys getting
to make cool projects,
and made her kaleido-
scope with calming col-
ors as therapy for the
eyes.

"It will help me relax
when I'm stressed out,"
she said.

Jason enjoyed the
kaleidoscope workshop
as much as his daugh-
ter.

"It's probably the best one I'e been to," he
said. "They'e great visual tools, like painting
with light."

These works of art won't fall apart quickly,
because they are constructed out of plastic
plumbing pipes, glass and other sturdy mate-
rial.

"It's PVC, so it can last 100 years," Rubero
said.

"Make a Kaleidoscope" instructor Carolyn
Berman teaches at Moscow Charter School.
She said she wanted to help out with the fes-
tival because there is no formal elementary
art program in local public schools.

"I like showing th'em the power that they
can take somethiiig that's broken down and
master something," she said.

For third-time attendee Nicole Dunn, the
best workshop was "Self-Portrait Collage."
She said she enjoyed the workshop because
the art doesn't have to be good and she can
just throw pieces onto paper.

Students were instructed to use symbolic
colors for their col-
lages rather than real-
istic colors, so Dunn
used mostly blue
because she said it
was one of her favorite
colors.

Being home-
schooled, Dunn said
she enjoys coming to
the arts festival
because it gives her an
opportunity to do
something she 'would-
n't normally do at
home.

"I never do art, but I think it's really fun,".
she said.

Instructor and local artist Rebekah
Wilkins-Pepiton said she thinks the festival is
important for children in the area.

"It's a very cool way of supporting art edu-
cation here," she said.

MAC director Deena Heath said the event
is an attempt to expose childreri to art.

"I think art should be a part of the curricu-
lum just as much as math, science and read-
ing," she said. "But it's not an ideal world, so
we coordinate these activities to make up for
the lack of resources in the schools."

"I think art should be a part
of the curriculum just as
much as math, science

and reading."

DENA HEATH
MOSCOW ARTS COMMISSION DIRECTOR

CHRISTINA NAVARRO / ARGONAUT
Paige Mosman, a first-grader at McDonald Elementary School, shows off the kaleidoscope she made at the Spring Young People's Arts Festival Saturday,

BY ABBY ANDERSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

ile many students
write a thesis for their
senior projects, Jesse

Calixto gets to pick up a sword,
ut on a crown and recite
hakespe are.

"I get to run around and
pretend I'm a king and play
with swords," said Calixto,
who plays the title role. "This
has been the most fun, playing,
preter expeTIIence that I'e
'ev'er had."

«David Lee;.'Painter, director,
. s'airf,. tiie .Uni'versity of Idaho

roduction of "Macbeth" has
een unlike any other experi-

ence in his life.
His version of "Macbeth"

consists of two separate under-
graduate and graduate produc-
tions occurring through one
rehearsal process. There are
two productions of the play,o'e with an undergraduate
cast and one with a cast of
graduate students. For
instance, the roles of Macbeth
and Lady Macbeth alternate
each show

The casts perform at 7:30
p.m. April 27-30 and at, 2 p.m.
May 1 m the Hartung Theatre.

"It's two different produ'c
tions of the same script but in
the way that it's done, they are
very different events," Lee-
Painter said. "Iwas really sur-
prised. I thought they would be
very similar. I think it has to
do with'the age and

intensity'evel

of the actors. Both compa-
nies have strengths that are
complementary."

While the production
process wasn't as integrated as
Calixto, the undergraduate
Macbeth, would have hoped, it
was helpful for him to see how
actors take different approach-
es to the same character.

"It's interesting to watch
other people play the same
characters you'e playing at a
different point in their life,"
Calixto said. "It's interesting to
see how they take on a project
like this, how the younger
actors ...how they take it on,
how they approach the work,
the process,"

When Calixto exits the
stage every other night, he
puts down his sword and picks
up a cup of tea.

"It's nice to give my voice a
break," he said.!'I.,do a lot of

Sr3/oIliing,— Macbeth is,a guy that
iyeIIS'a lot.'He's very loud."

Although he's fearful of los-
ing'his voice, just talking about
the play makes Calixto jazzed,
he said.

"The thing is, the rehearsals
were so much fun, I'm almost
sad that we'e in the run now
with the audience," he said.

Revolving around themes of
assassination and ambition,
"Macbeth" is a story about man
who wants to be king. The play
takes place in 11th-century
Scotland, and is based on an
ancient story Shakespeare
retold.

"It's about what ambition
can do to you," Lee-Painter
said. "It's one of the great plays
in western literature. It's not
often produced on college cam-
puses because the role of
Macbeth is very di6icult.N

After having a variety of
experiences at UI during the

ast five years, Calixto hasn'
ound it hard to relate to his

character."I'e seen friends come and
go and lost friends based on
situations where I was learn-
ing a life lesson where I did
something or said something I

See MACBETH, Page 7

'Kung-Fu'ustles
with excitement

BY TYLER WILSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

N

ith the financial success of "Hero,"
Asian cinema has stormed back at
American audiences. Now "Kung Fu

Hustle," a martial arts adventure/slapstick
comedy, is the widest-released Asian film to
hit America since "Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon." It's also 100 minutes of dynamic
entertainment.

Writer/director/producer Stephen Chow
("Shaolin Soccer") bends several genres in
"Kung Fu Hustle," from strict action epic to
tender romance, to zany, cartoon-like comedy.
The movie is violent, as evidenced by an
opening sequence in which the vicious Axe
Gang murders some local troublemakers in a
surrealistic 1940S Shanghai. It's ruthless
indeed, but something odd occurs: the gang
jumps into an elaborately choreographed
dance number. They% kill women and chil-
dren without any question, but they'l at
least do it with a swing in their step.

From here it's evident that "Kung Fu Hustl
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sionally morphs into a toad.
Ultimately„however, the
strangest thing about "Kung Fu
Hustle" is how thoroughly
entertaining it is from start to
fiillsll,

Besides some hilarious
"dumb" comedy, the film also
boasts amazing action choreo-
graphed by the master of fight
sequences, Yuen Wo Ping
("('rouching Tiger," "The
Matrix" films). Many sequences
are jaw-dropping, even when
the action is played for laughs.
Especially gorgeous is a
sequence involving the landlady
and a trio of skilled warriors
versus a pair of musician con-
tract killers. There's no limit to
what the warriors can do or
where the cameras can move,which results in a truly invigor-
ating treatment of traditional
kung fu conventions.

While the fiim has moments
out of "What's Opera, Doc?"
"Kung Fu Hustle" isn't for chil-
dren. Everything in the film is
over the top, from the cheesy
but sweet romance involving
Chow's would-be warrior and an
ice cream vendor, to the horrific
brutality of some of the battles.
The result may be unnerving to
audiences accustomed to the
"same old American way," but

there's sheer energy bursting
from every frame.

In fact, if audiences can get
around this manic style, "Kung
Fu Hustle" provides the most
fun per minute of any film
released this year. There's a
sequence that closely resembles
the "big brawl" sequence
between Neo and Agent Smith
in "The Matrix Reloaded."
While the CGI work remains
iffy at best, "Kung Fu" has an
underpinning of visual joy that
is absent in most of "The
Matrix" sequela. Chow under-
stands that a fight sequence
needs to be more than cool-look-
ing to excite audiences, and
"Kung Fu Hustle" uses its comic
tone to deliver something more
than bodies flailing through the
sky.

Chow is world-renowned for
his inventive filmmaking, yet
many Americans may not
understand this film.

That being said, it's not
every day that something this
unique reaches a mass audi-
ence. Some people don't want
"Looney Tunes'ixed with
their Bruce Lee, but for the film

eeks out there,"Kung Fu
ustle" is one zany import that

will make you wish for 40 more
films like it.

"Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon." Director Stephen
Chow stars as an aspiring Axe
Gang member who gets caught
up in a beef between the Axe
Gang and a fierce warrior land-
lady over a ghetto named Pig
Sty Alley. Chow and the landla-
dy have a ridiculous Road
Runner-style chase flown a
highway, their feet creating
miniature whirlwinds, and at
one point a character stands on
a flying bird thousands of feet
above the earth to calculate a
wicked attack. Yeah, it's that
kind of movie.

Film critic Roger Ebert said
it best'when he described the
film as a cross between Jackie
Chan, 'Quentin Tarantino and
Bugs Bunny.

There's so much slapstick
violence and deliberately "car-
toony" CGI work that one waits
for a character to attack with a.
big Acme mallet. Serious war-
riors cower and whimper like
children before laying the
smack down on thugs, and the
film's most dangerous warrior is
an aging bald man who occa-

NTSSQEFS
Photography club reflects Local authors —including Kim

Bames, Paula Coomer and Phil Drunker
—will bs present at the reading. A book
signing and reception will follow.

theatre company, Theatre Extraordinaire,

in its seventh annual production nt 7
p,m. June 8 at the Metropolitan Center
for the Performing Ar'ts in Spokane. The
show is free and open to the public. The

show, "Fascinating Rhythms," will high-

light the talents of the cast in seluctions
from "The Producers," "Cabaret,"
"Sweet Charity" and "Chicago."

Guest artists will include the Celtic

Nots, a local folk music group; Annie

O'eill, jazz vocalist; the O'eill Sisters;
and children from the Columbia Ballet
Theatre.

The show is co-directed by
Douglass and Katherine Crow, produced

by Dougfass and choreographed by
Crow.

Visual artists in tha Ul Photography
Club will present a showing of the
group's work in the Commons
Reflection gallery. The exhibit starts at 5
p.m, April 29 and runs until May 8,

Bluegrass concert at
Unitarian Church

The Palouse Folklore Society will

sponsor a concert by bluegrass artists
Wes Wendell and Joe Jencks at the
Unitarian Church, The concert is at 7:30
p.m. May 6. Admission is $7.

Idaho writers speak out

Authors of "Forged in Fire, Essays
by Idaho Writers," a book featuring writ-

ings by Idaho authors, will have a read-
ing Thursday. The 7 p.m. event will

serve as the first public reading of the
book. Stories in the book address topics
dealing with fire such as fighting forest
fires and using fire to smelt gold.

On Stage! Variety Show
slated June 8 in Spokane

On Stage! will present its musical

Do you need
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azzukha fools around with jazz
BY HiLLARY FLOWERS

ARGONAUT STAFF

few criteria for band members.
"Definitely need to enjoy

music before playing in the
band," Dosumov said. "Love it
enough to play in the band,"

Jazzukha's music is a cross
between modern world dance,
hip-hop and contemporary jazz,
with African influences.

"We value'hat element of
danceability," Gotz said. "The
music is danceable, but we still
improvise in the moment."

The lyrics are written in
English, French, Russian and
Benin's native language, Fon.
Gotz said he and Dosumov start
with a groove and then another
band member adds the melody
and lyrics. The group has written
about 20 songs and writes new
ones daily.

"These are really unique won-
derful people," Shyne said. "Their
energy is incredibly good."

The band has produced three
albums, which can be bought on
its Web site at
www jazzukha.corn. Gotz said the
music appeals to mostly college-
age students and older.

One unusual . aspect of
Jazzukha's performance is
Shyne'B digital video production.
She said it's similar to a DJ at a
nightclub.

Shyne has been putting
together the video feedback
included in the band's shows for
two years. She takes video
footage, photos and paintings,
and playa the images, along with
special effects, to the band's

music. A large screen is placed
behind the band with the images
displayed on it.

"I like the ability to have such
a broad range of expression,"
Shyne said. "I can use multiple
art forms."

The images dissolve, twirl and
pulse. Some have radiating lines.
Images turn into raindrops and
drizzle away. Some turn into a
cube and fly off into outer space,
while others turn into a ladder
that climbs into the sky. More
images shatter into little squares
that fly ofr the screen.

The images sometimes switch
to live shots of the band and
crowd. Shyne makes a video for
each individual song.

"It enhances my self-expres-
sion," Shyne said. "Every time I
do it I feel I 'can express more of
my artistic imagery and ideas."

Shyne said working with video
feedback is an opportunity to cre-
ate like a musician does. She
spends many hours filming, edit-
ing, assigning images to keys on
the keyboard from her laptop and
creating transparency video
images. l

Jazzukha hopes to relocate to
Europe for about two years. Gotz
believes the Europeans would
love their music. The band mem-
bers said travel will help their
music mature.

"Music is so good and always
has been," Gotz said. "It's a trian-
gular interaction between myself,
the rest of the band and the audi-
ence."

A group of musicians from four
continents have come together to
feel the rhythm of jazz.

The Seattle band Jazzukha
will play at 9:45 p.m. April 28 at
John's Alley and 4:30 p.m, April
30 at the Moscow Renaissance
Fair.

BaBB player Farko Dosumov
said jokingly that "Jazzukha" is
Russian for "a bunch of guys fool-
ing around with jazz." The group
has recently added females to the
picture. The band is made up of
Dosumov, Michael Gotz on key-
board and guitar, Steve Peterson
on drums, Eteinne Cakpo on per-
cussion and vocals, Jonathan
Cuenca on trombone and
Adrienne Rose on vocals. Dianna

'hyne creates digital video pro-
ductions for the band's shows.

Dosumov, the mastermind
behind the band, came to the
United States from Tashkent,
Uzbekistan, by winning a green
card lottery in 1999,He will soon
ha've an interview for U.S. citi-
zenship. Cakpo is from Benin,
West Africa; Cuenca is from La
Paz, Bolivia; and the'est of the
hand is from the United States.

The band began . when
Dosumov, a stranger at the time,
went to Gotz and Shyne's house
to play in their jam session. He
told them about his idea to name
a band Jazzukha and started
searching for more musicians.

Dosumov said there were a

MACBETH
From Page 6

play like Macbeth doesn t come
without difIIculty.

Everybody has ideas of what
it nught look hke or sound hke
he said. "I'e taken some big
risks, done different things with
it. Rehearsing them to make
them special and distinct has
been really fun."

Calixto enjoyed the uncon-
strained approach director Lee-
Painter took.

"He let us do anything,"
Calixto said. "He was like, 'Go as
far as you want. If it's too far Pll
pull you back.'e's so reassuring
and comforting."

Even with the difficulty of
casting two actors for the part of

. Macbeth, the benefits of taking
on Shakespeare's work were obvi-
ous to Lee-Painter.

"When I first conceived this
idea, it'as to make sure every-
body could get to work on
Shakespeare," Lee-Painter said.
"Anytime you get to do
Shakespeare, it'B a great opportu-
nity for learning,"

Regarding himself as a more
"contemporary theater kind of
guy," Lee-Painter has only direct-
ed Shakespeare a few times and
kllows directing a widely known

shouldn't have done," he said.
At the end of the play,

Macbeth finds himself all alone,
his wife 'dead and everyone
against him.

"Although he's the king of his
world, he has nothing," he said. "I
have days I'm not feeling so hot,
where you want to hide away—
that's what 'Macbeth's about.
About being greedy and forget-
ting what the point of what you'e
doing is.
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Ask for Holly Jacobson or Ally Long.

selor

835 SE Bishop Blv

Puilman, Washingto

509.332.2541

To Include %oar Sosinisi in thie Health

.. Director, (ontact,(ale at 8$5;6371

"
-':::-TheArgo

Palause Medical, PS.:::.'irginia Beck RD LD

ufritionai Counseling

825S.E.Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517 .:.,::.'::,':;:,
. 'roup Work Shops'':. A wonderful Health partnership begins here::-.'-.;- Q Q As

Palouse Medical... your health partner.
Appointments available, 885-5

Seeking a new physician,':.",',-:,',;,''::,: p~g~+> I~>o~~ HOI~>t
4I'PeCia~ist~ ':--';':.:.'-.,::; The Palouse's Premier Health

Visit our FlNO-a-DOC free service -;:.:,'-"-:..:':-',= Care Facility

on our web site: Hospital ilA.ain line 809-332"2841

www.pullmanregional.org,";::-.',",';:.-,'''-:.': Same Day Services 809-336-569

As a public hospital we gladly accept most '::;'-',.;,...::.. Emergency Department 809.-336-'138

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.:.'.:,",BirthPlace 809-)36-N01

Pullman HOSpital: ''-
Silmmit Therapy 809"332"8106

for SllNMER
circulation.

Swrng by the Srd floor of the StjB ek an Appl tron

St.Mar s and
St.Rose's Schools
are now accepting applications for new students

for the 2005-2006 school year.

You are welcomes to make an appointment to meet
our teachers and learn about our "Way of Life.

At St.Mary'/St. Rose's Catholic School, our focus is
on forming the "whole child."

Our students are able to:
pursue a rigorous academic program

~ grow spiritually
~ engage in award winning music program

nurture their leadership potential
~ develop a lifelong love for learning
~ have access to "state of the art" technology

in reading, writing and 'math

Come and see for yourself at 412 North Monroe
Contact: (208) 882-2121

officelstmaryswnoscow.corn

Our school is accredited by the State of Idaho; our
tuition is affordable and our school is open to all,
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I(;!.",: From humble beginnings to UI record setter,

Mary Eamau makes her mark on Vandal track

JAREQ OESJARLAis / ARGONAUT
Above and top right: Junior Mary Kamau trains with her teammates Wednesday afternoon at the Dan O'rien Track and Field

Complex.

BY MACKENZIE STONE
ASSISTANT SPORTS&SEC EDITOR

D uring a career that has already spanned
three countries, University of Idaho jun-
ior Mary Kamau has fostered a competi-

tiveness that has allowed her to compete with
the top collegiate runners in the nation.

This competitive instinct was evident again
'aturdaywhen she broke the UI record in the

800m run at the Oregon Invite. Her time of
2:07,11was more than two seconds faster, than

.:%thai"-"pr'eviofis=r'ecord-of-..2:09r42 s'et-in-:2003=by
Daniel Poraof Eelski.
"'"Her biggest attribute is her competitive--

ness," Idaho coach Wayne Phipps says. "You put
her in a race and it doesn't matter how fast any-
body is, she tries to run with them. If they are
running a five-minute mile, then she is going to
run a 4:59 mile. If they run a four-minute mile,
then she is going to try to run a 3:59mile."

Kamau'lready qualified for.the NCAA West
Regionals at the Stanford Invitational in Palo
Alto, Calif., earlier in the year. And her record-
setting performance on Saturday only rein-
forced her status as one of-the top NCAA com-
petitors in the 800m.

"She is usually the first one ready to go at
practice every day. She has great work ethic
and she is very down to business. When she is
here, she is here to work out," Phipps says. "She
trains very well and hard, but the difference
between her training and racing is amazing.
When she gets in a race, her competitiveness
takes over."

Kamau, a business administration major,

grew up in Kiambu, Kenya, where her parents
still reside as retired farmers. She says she may-
return to Kenya after graduating, depending on"„
whether she gets a job in the United States with;
her degree.

Her interest in track was sparked at an early.-,
age, as her family's lack of a vehicle got her run- J
ning.

"I was always running everywhere," Kamau
says. "We didn't have a car in my family in,r
Kenya, but we would take the bus. So if it was
somewhere I,gould run, thea I would tell my,
mom to give me the money for the bus; and then
I.would run i5tfft'eh8 and keep the money."

Kamau began competing in the 800m for her
junior high school, and after graduating from
high school, she moved to Lethbridge, Alberta,
to pursue her track and Geld career.

Kamau was recruited by Lethbridge
Cominunity College coaches through other run-
ners from Kenya that competed for the school.
She ran the 800m and the 1,500m run at LCC,
but focused more on cross country than track
and field..

After competing for Lethbridge for two years,
Kamau decided she wanted to coine to the
United States to compete at the NCAA Division
I level.

"She wanted to eventually run Division I and
go to the states. The college she was at was a
small two- or four-year college, but it didn'
compete at as high of a level as NCAA Division
I," Phipps says. "I had seen her run up in
Canada at the Canadian National.

See KAMAU, Page 9

umi i
S ometimes in life things don't go your

way, and you have to notch your belt a
bit tighter rind continue on with your

head held high. On Saturday, ex-California
quarterback Aaron Rodgers experienced one
of these moments.

Rodgers, who had been one of several play-
ers discussed as the possible No. 1 pick in the
NFL Draft, free fell on draft day until the
Green Bay Packers finally took him at No. 24.

After the draft, Rodgers commented on his
fall, saying, "The Lord has been teaching me
a lot about humility and patience, and he
kind of threw both of those in my face today."

Whew. I mean that was a close one. Think
if he hadn't had patience and humility. There
he would have been, with only a guaranteed
multi-million dollar contract to soothe his

feelings.
But despite

Rodgers'laim

that he has humility
and patience, I'm worried
that at some point hell
freeze up unable to cope
with the humiliation of
being drafted so late in the
first round. So, to help
Rodgers out, I'e decided to
provide a short list of worse
things that could have hap-
pened to him.

He could ...
~ have been one of the

231 people drafted after
him. I wonder how long his
patience would have held

BRENNANGAUSE
SportsSRec Editor

Brennan's column appears

regularly on the pages of the

Argonaut. His e-mag

address ls

arg sportsrsrsuh.uidaho.edu

out if he had fallen into the third round. I
would have liked to have seen him snap like
Tonya in the "Inferno 2."ESPN cameras could
have followed him as he stormed out of the
draft room back to his hotel where he'd have
grabbed his agent's bags and started dumping
them into the pool while screaming, "Now will
you tell me why/"

~ have been drafted by Cleveland or
Chicago. Sure, he would have been a top 10
pick, but come on, we'e talking Cleveland
and Chicago here. They'e like the Kansas
City Royals of baseball —just sad franchises.

~ have been sued for getting into a bar flght.
I'm not judging the fellows who brought the
lawsuit against the Canseco brothers, but I
don't think I could look another man in the face

See RODGERS, Page 9

en aiience an
April 19.She has also placed in
the top 10 in eight of the 11
tournaments she's competed in.

The NCAA regionals are bro-
ken down into three regions-
the East Regional, Central
Regional and West Regional,
which is the one Skidmore will
compete in May 5-7 at New
Mexico State University Golf
Course, Las Cruces, N.M.
There are a combined 324 par-
ticipants in the three regions,
of which 126 will advance to
the championship finals May
17-20. Eight teams and two
individuals will advance from
each region.

STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

Rence Skidmore's impres-
sive first season of colle-
giate golf just got a bit

longer.
On Monday, the freshman

from Everett, Wash., earned a
berth in the NCAA Division I
Women's Golf Championship
Regionals after being chosen to
receive an at-large bid by the
Women's Golf Committee.

Between the fall and spring
seasons, Skidmore has firushed
first in three tournaments,
including winning the Big West
Conference Championships on

Slrirlmor e eer es lone her th in

NCAA Bell Championship lielieaals

KENTAR0 MURAI / ARGONAUT
International sfudies senior MicheHe Fieming substitute teaches the Hot Cardio Dance class
Wednesday evening in the Student Recreation Centec

1Ilgs up
beginning, but now finds it funny. She.,
said the class includes body rolls, floor'„
work and an occasional lap dance session r

with chairs. For Mom's Weekend she',
taught a class, keeping in mind her audi- ',

ence and dulling the moves down.
The class begins with sexy stretches -',

body rolls, leg rolls, squats, pelvic lifts I

ana hip sways.. These moves are ',

designect to loosen the muscles needed r

for tahe routine that comes after. Mayson r

said the routine is dMerent every class r

and targets different needs.
Mayson teaches the class a routme, l

and said she tries to keep the tempo uto ensure the aerobic portion is justifieZ:;
At the end of the routine the women Icome'up from the floor and walk

seduc-'ivelytowards the front as Maysoninstructs them to "Add your own attitude!to the walk."

Aero
In the beginning, an average of 25-30

students participated in the class. Now,
Mayson said, usuaOy 12-15students par-
ticipate, most of whom are regulars.
Libby Kopke assists Mayson in creating
dances, and said the class is a great way
to let loose and have fun.

The class is listed as Hot Cardio
Dance on the Wellness schedule, and the
class is at 7:30 every Wednesday night.
Mayson also teaches a hip-hop dance
class at 5:15 p.m. the same day. The
description of the class says it includes
club moves, which has led to many peo-
ple trying the class without knowing its
true premise.

The class has brought with it a bit of
notoriety for Mason, who said she's had
many people address her as, "Oh, you'e
that girl that teaches striptease."

Mason said it bothered her in the

BY JULIE ENGEL
ARGONAUT STAFF

I
ombining the heart pumping of
aerobics and the hip pumping of
stripping, the aerobic striptease

class at the Student Recreation Center
provides in alternative to the run-of-the-
mill Wellness classes at the University of
Idaho.

Peg Hamlett, who is the director of the
Wellness Program, approached Brittany
Mayson at the beginning of spring
semester with an idea for a new class.
Stripper aerobics is all the rage with
celebrities, so Hamlett and Mayson
adapted the idea into a class.

Mayson watched Carmen Electra's
Aerobic Striptease videos for inspiration
and spread the word throughout her
classes and the Greek system.

ic striptease eats t

Editor ) Brennan Gatjse Phone ) (20&) 885-8924 E-mail ) arg sporlslsab.aidaho.ede On the Neb ) www.argonaut.uidaho.ede/current/sporlslndex.html
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Today Sunday

Ul men's golf at Big Nest
Championships
Los Angeles

Intra/1! Ijrals
Golf scramble play

position. When Steve first got here, he
was with the young offensive line, so he
needs more reps with the first team.
Today, Steve got more reps because he
needs to leam more."

Wichman made the most of the
opportunity by completing 13 of his 19
attempts for 147 yards. Harrington was
5 of 10 for 76, while freshman T.J.
Conley was 4 of 6 (38 yards) and soph-
omore Brian Nooy was 4 of 6 for 99.
Conley had the only TD pass when he
hooked up with redshirt freshman Rick
Harrison flam five yards out, and Nooy
had the only interception when Jevon
Butler broke in front of the intended
receiver.

Their combined 26 receptions were
spread among 11 receivers. Ford was
the leader with his four, with freshman
Lee Smith and junior Keith Greer grab-
bing three each. Greer's effort netted a
scrimmage best 82 yards.

Defensively, the front was able to
apply pressure with a resulting seven
tackles for loss and six quarterback
sacks. Again, the effort came from a
collection of players with seniors Jeff
Edwards and Eric Davis accounting for
two sacks each, and Butler coming up
with two tackles for loss.

There were thrills and spills, dazzling
plays and grind-it-out steadiness. What it
all added up to was a solid second
scrimmage and a happy Idaho coach
Nick Holt in Post Falls on Saturday,

"It went well," said Holt after the
two-hour session at Post Falls High
School. "There weren't a lot of penalties
ahd there was only one turnover. So it

vIas clean on offense.
:; "Defensively, the tackling was sharp.

The biggest thing is, we stayed healthy
and we go into next week with momen-
tum. Overall, I was pleased."

'

The day's leading receiver, freshman
Tracy Ford, provided one of the thrills,
Ford, at 5-8, leaped high for a pass, was
lipped in the air after a thunderous colli-
sion with two defensive backs and stili
a'arne up with the ball. Ford finished the
clay with four receptions for 78 yards.

, The passing game was in the spot-
lijiht for most of the scrimmage with jun-
ior college transfer Steven Wichman tak-

IIIg the majority of the snaps as, Holt,
said, the coaching staff attempted to sta-
bilize the variations as they evaluated
Wichman and returning senior Michael
Ijarrlngton.

, "We'e trying to make things even,"
Holt said. "It's a nice competition for the

lonhrnda Itnalif
, Idaho's Tassie Souhrada'won the

vyomen's high jump Saturday at the
Coijgar Invitational in Pullman with a
regional qualifying mark of 5-10,
Souhrada's personal best in the high

jump is 5-10 3/4,
The Vandal women also had first-

place finishes from freshman Megan

Invitational with the nations hest ma< h Nate: Intrarnurals —Entries for team

sports will be open one week before entry
deadline, For more information call the
Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more information

call the office at 885-6810.

Sports ca/ejjr/a/items must be submitted
in writing or e-maiied fo

erg sportsluidaho.edj//jjf Sa/jday or
Wednesday before publication. Items
must include a date, deadline or other
kind of lime element.

outdaor Program
Sea kayaking beginning class
7 p.m.

Saturday

Idaho senior multi-event ath-
lete Manuela Kurrat won the
women's heptathlon Friday after-
noon at the Oregon Invitational in

Eugene, Ore., and automatically
qualifies for the NCAA National
Championships.

Kurrat's paint total of 5,711 is
a personal best and currently
ranks No. 1 in the nation. Her
score is 219 better than the previ-
ous leading mark this season,
held by Washington State's Diana
Pickier.

'"You can sum up Manuela's
performance with one word ...
awesome," Idaho coach Wayne
Phipps said. "She is just an
amazing athlete, and the crazy
thing is that she has so much
room for improvement in four of
the events. She did really well

today and was solid in every
event."

Kurrat led by 142 points after
the first day of events. Her best
event on day one was the shot
put where she threw a personal-

best 43-6. Kurrat continued to
excel during day two, winning the
javelin (149-0) and 800m run

(2:13.66).Second-place finisher
Lauryn Jordan from Oregon fin-

ished with 5,020 points, 691
paints behind Kurrat.

Marcus Luckstead competed
in the decathlon and finished sbcth

with 5,942 points, despite earning
no points in the long jump after
fouling on all three attempts.
Luckstead set personal bests in

four events, the discus (139-0),
110m hurdles (15.60), pole vault
13-7 1/4), and shot put (43-10
/4)

"Take out the long jump and
Marcus had a great meet," Phipps
said, "For him to come back and
perform well is going to help him

for the conference meet."
Idaho's Jereme Richardson

was leading the decathlon after
the first day of events but failed to
get a height in the pole vault and

dropped aut of the
competition,

Ul track and field at Duane Hartman
Invitational
Spokane

SPQIINEI'3

Rugby team wraps up

season with win

Zealand in two weeks.
Ul finished the season with a record ofI

6-5, a vast improvement on last season':,
record of 0-8.

Tucker, l4akashilna selected
for Big West honors

I

Vandal golfers Jennifer Tucker and

Kelly Nakashima have earned all-Big
West,'onorable

Mention recognition for their

accomplishments during the 2004-05
season.

Tucker, a junior fram Casper, Wyo.,
and Nakashirna, a freshman from yVailuku,;

Hawaii, join Big West Champion Renee
Skidmare and Cassie Castleman in receiv-;
ing all-Big West honors.

Both Skidmore and Castlernan wei'8

announced to the first team after the con- I

elusion of the conference championship, I

Vandal head coach Brad Rickel was
also honored Apri! 19as the Big West
women's co-coach of the year.

I
I

I

t

1
t
1

~ be one of the people who posts "faxita-
sy" messages on www,tonyaharding.corn.
And yes, I do 1mow ig'8 sad that I would
know about this strange phenomenon, but
before you judge me, check out the Web
site. In xny book, any site that starts out
with, "For good or bad, Tonya Harding has .i

been the most influential person in Figure
Skating history, and in all sports history,
second only to Mohammad All," is worth
the time.

All things considered, I think Rodgers .1

will make it through this trial of patience
just fine. And hopefully Brett Favre will go .".,

down with an inJury early in the season, so ",

Rodgers can jump into the starting lineup, ',

and we can See him go up against the 22
teams that passed on him. Either that, ox
maybe his patience will finally run out and '.

I vfdl get to see a ibnya-like temper tantrum. l

I
I

I
I
t

0

The Ul club rugby team won its sea-
son finale Saturday, narrowly deffIlhting ~

Gonzaga12-10 at the Lower 40.
The Bulidogs scored the lone points of

the first half as they took advantage of a
penalty kick to head into halftime ahead 3-
0, Captain John Van Der Giesssn put'Ul

on the board three minutes into the sec-
ond half with a 40-meter scramble into

the in-goal to put U! up 5-3. Serum half

Chris Ohm missed the conversion points,
Van Der Giessen scored again in the

second half, this time on a pass from
inside center Josh Wright, And this time
Ohms was able to convert the kick to put
Idaho up 12-3,

Gonzaga scored once more as time

expired.
The game was Ohm's last one for Ul

as he announced he is taking an opportu-
nity with a competitive team in New

ies for Peiionals in hiih jump at ConiaP Invite
Garcia in the 100m run (12,40) and
sophomore Jamie Patten in the 400m
hurdles with a personal-best time of
1:02,05.

idaho's Jessica Fnend finished
second with a mark of 11:49.83in the
3k steeplechase, and Candace Knuths
took fourth in shot put with a person-

al-best throw of 40-9 1/2. Another
personal best was set by Jane Demme
in the discus, as she finished third

with a mark of 149-7. Jenn Broncheau
took fourth in the discus with a per-
sonal best145-2 and also placed third

in the hammer (165-5). Russ Winger
took first in the shot put for the

Vandals with a throw of 60-3 and

placed third in the discus with a mark
of 161-4. Matthew Wauters took third

in the hammer throw with a mark of
181-1,

The Vandals will compete in the

Duane Hartman Invitational April 30 in

Spokane.

ROMERS
From Page I

last year but could not compete
iyecause she unexpectedly got sick.
This spring she qualified for the
NCAA Indoor Championships in the
mile and was awarded All-American
honors for her seventh-place finish.

"I am,looking forward to running
better tixnes, getting my personal
best this year and making All-
American again," Kamau says.
"Running makes me happy and it
releases xny tension ...and I stay in
good shape."

Kaxnau'8 biggest growth since com-
ing to Idaho hae been consistency in
training, according to Phipps.

"When she first came she had little
injuries here and there, but since she
has overcome those we'e been able

to train very consistently, which has
enabled her to race and improve
weekend after weekend," Phip ps
said. "As she improves her confidence

owe and that. in conjunction with
er competitiveness makes her a

great runner."
Kamau will focus mostly on the

1,500m run as she prepares for the
2005 NCAA Outdoor Championships
June 8-11 in Sacramento, Calif.

"She is way ahead of where she
wee this time last year for outdoors,
and Sa I think she has a very good
chance to be in the top five at
NCAAs," Phippe said. "Ithink we will
focus mostly on the 1,500. She has
the ability also in the 800, but the
1,500 is her beat event."

KAMAU
From Page 8

if I sued someone I got into a fightwith for
emotional scarring; But on the other hand,
I do think emotional scarring should be
added to boxing judges'core sheets.

~ be Tampa Bay pitcher Lance Carter. I
imagine there aren't many scarier things
than seeing an angry David Ortis walking
toward you. Well, perhaps seeing him walk
toward you while a crazed Trot Nixon rages
nearby because someone poked him in the
e e. And by the way, I by no means thought

ixon overreacted. There is really nothing
that infuriates me as much as a watery eye
that makes xny vision blurry —it's really
tough to see.

Championships, and I talked to her
coach, and he told me ehe wae inter-
ested in coming to the states."

Kamau hae competed for Idaho for
more than a year now, receiving All-
American honors, attending NCAA
Championships and breaking multi-
ple school records. Besides her record
in the 800m, Kamau currently holds
the UI mile record with a time of
4:40.79.

Kamau qualified for the finals in
the NCAA Outdoor Championships

t Iu; 11 ~ t'vtil;ii I 'f'>1,'~l;t 't(,rt'I v
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Holt pleased eitls Idaho footdall sar immaie Kur iat tlins heptathlon at Os alon

RENTALS 100 RENTALS 100 EMPLOYMENT400

Apartment Rentals
Since 1976!

agiaba) (589)332 8622
Mogcovy I(288) 882 6721

3 Bdrm 1.5Bath, daylight
basement, patio, yard,
garage, no smoking, pets
negotiable, $900/mo
including w/s/g, available

May 16. Nina I 208-882-
8315.

FOR SALE 300
paxtmentRexhtalslxhc.

3 Bdmi 1.5Bath, daylight

basement, patio, yard,

garage, no smokbig, pets
n8gotisbh, $cXI/mo irciud-

Ing w/sfg, svaiisbh May 18.
Nina O 2QH%24315

Renting 1 Bedroom in 2
bedroom basement.
Downtown Moscow, $250
utilities included. Available

6/1, 208-883-3047

LARGE House Near.
Campus. 6 Bsdj2 Mh,
$1,900/monfI. Inoiudos High

Speed Inhmot Availsbh

June 1st Contact Nancy

206696 1404 or
Ihh~@yahooAxNI
2 bedroom house, fenced

yard. Potlatch. Oil or elec-
tric heat. 875-0694

VERY NICE 2 bd/2ba
mobile home with tipou!.
Will work with payments!

$18K 208-892-9649.

USED FURNITURE

Great SSkeiion, gOOd, uSed
fuIPIibire and deCOPShr IISmS,

at glSSI priCeS, NOW Snd

Then, 321 E. Pahuso Drv

Moscow ID 682-7886

For mgs Irlhiyliabon about
oIPcsinpljs Jobs [those with

an snnoucssyggia ¹)visit
INwtN.hcuidsho.edu or
Human Resoueos at 415
W. Sh sl

Student Jobs

Field Research Assistant
for Weed Science and
Kentucky Bluegrass
Management-Moscow-
Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences-
Open until further notice-
23019052237

Field/Laboratory Research
Assistant-Moscow-Plant,
Soil and Entomological
Sciences-Open until fur-

ther notice-23018065646
Summer Custodian-
Moscow-University RSsid-
Sncos-Opon until further
notice-25012048325
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
SSivices&pon until fur-

ther notice-25009038242

General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-

ther notice-25009038242

Temporary Jobe
CISIICSI AssiStant II-
Moscow-Grants &

Contracts-Open until fur-

ther notice-21002011363

~ ~

~ ~

~ a

Now Taking
Applications for

1 and 2 Bdrm Apts

for Summer and next
academic school year

OR next academic
school year.

10 locations
close to campus.

First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selection!

No Pets.
Pick up your

application NOW.
1214South Main St.

M-F 8-4:30
(208) 882-3224

WWW.OttohillS.COm

Re Eoohgy Training

Developer and Researcher-
~8ppalbnent of
Forest RSsoue8~&2005-
23021070657

Forest Researcher-
Moscow-Department of

Forest Products-
3/23/2005-23020001744

Laboratory Assistant-
Moscow-Analytical

.Sciences Laboratory/Food
Science arid Toxicology-
3/24/2005-23004032829

Summer FISId Research
Assistant for Winter
Whoat'Br88ding
Program; Plant, Soil, and
Entomological Sciences,
23013028584

STUDENTS: Many new

summer opportunities being

posted daily aeund 838 US.
PhaSe cheCk Our Websiby at
www.uidsho.~jld or

oome by our omo8 heated In

the SUB Rm 137.

Job ¹237 GSnicner /

YSgdWOIkSP MOW, rake, trim

bushes, Sh.~r Is

nSCSSSSIy to keep up ySid.
Must be a good worker. 2-

3hrs/SVSIy other week Pay-

$8/hc Job hcabyd 4
Moscow.

Job ¹241 Dishwasher
Wash Dishes, experience
preferred but will train. PT
start ASAP. $6.00/hr.-
Located in Moscow

Job ¹242 Bartender
arid Lead bertender
Responsibilities include
inventory, scheduling,
ordering, happy hour pro-
motions, tournament
events, banquets, 81O. For
the Bartendsr-mix cock-
tails. Experience required
for the Lead bartender,
prefer experience for the
bartender, Must be 19 or
older. PT- $6-10/hr Start
ASAP. Located in

Moscow,

POUCIES
Prs-payment Is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSER11CM

Csyiccdlabon for a full refund accepted prior to the chacjiina AI advertising credit will be issued

for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses siqd dollar amounts

count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical Smrs. The Argonaut

is not resporisibis for more than the fgst IyicoyISCC jyssrij'on, The AIgonaut Isseives the right to

yoiecc sds considered distasteful or Iibehus. classified ads of a business nature may not

appear in the Pemo13al COlumn. USS Of firSt nameS and hst initialS Only unlesS otherWiSe.
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Friends-Music-Forums-
Ciubsl Starting at leSs
than 8 gourmet latIS.
WWW.GORILLAPOP.COM

l Per Word (per publication).......20l
l Bold Type (per word)..............25l
l Advanced paymfsnt is required for all cla8- l

l
sified ads, unless credit has been estab-

l
I lished with the Argonaut I
gi w m w m w w w w m m w m m w w m m m w 4
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Job ¹235 Ryop Dsllvsry Job ¹236 Dsyears pevkhp
Deliver Ilyels for ggfsrrist Dan Osis of 0UP10 rlonfl

hcsfhns on Snd oif osrnplls okl bi!an!boy Ih 0UP holll8. To

Must have ablily to either

walk or drive to designated
oihor dally eubrg3 involved

Appex. 4 houis total. Pay- with the care of an infant,

$7/hr. Job hosbyd in Moscow. Non-smoker, prefer sopho-

IPIOIS SISIUS Student yyilh

Job ¹228 River Guldo
First year boatman will

guide trips and be camp
helper. Must meet SII

I.O.G.L.B.requirements CpR ~ril b pp+~
bUI no! necessaiy. 20 hisNvk

Job located in Rigglns. ~~ hd~ Qi cisy TQQ

Job ¹234 Event Asslshnt soIIISfbyI88 Up h12 hla

BSon hand Io rsoydsr hod Thuis 12:306:30Fr! 12130.

Snri phk up II necessary hr
Hmtmcsllpu Mmthavo IniVhso .
otggI bans plbition io pick up
food. Appex. 2totalixxgs. Work wifi poopb3 vyio have
Psy$ 7/hr. Job heated in ckgtishpmsnbri dhsbllb88,
Moscow. teachlqg and bslibqg these

bxIMdusls bl ¹38lr IxN388 to

Cook lunch snd dinngr, vI do
hRvs vs!id drivs/S rgxlAsst

Required: Expolhnco, limited

menu oileiings, 19 or okhr.
PT$6-10hr Shri-ASAP h lilt up to 50 hs

Located In Moscow CPR and fest aid training,

abTity to pass background
Job ¹239 ShoP check MIsrihsvs
Attendant Retail sales.
RSquirod.knowledge of
golf etiquette and game ~~~> PTFT p~
timing, 19or older. Start

on posiborl Job hcgbgd Iri
Located in Moscow

Job ¹225 ONce
MSI36698p/Bookkghgpep

Dubes bqoiuch, but are Iet
limited to: payrOII, AP, AR,
quaiteriy tsxss for ID &WA,

IIOVIE EXTRAS/MOD-
Isponsq bsnk doposibg & iso'LS NEEDEDH

Candidates Needed for
Crowd and Background

oil!bgsks IqThlout suPSivlsion Sconos for Lo~i
or IflitScbcgI, wMk wSII shrls P ~ ~

ence Requiysdl! All Looks
uabOIIS WSII Pnyb3

NSSd84I! Up lci $22
Houilyil Call 14300.2800177

edge of Quhkbooks Pro.
15!318/yyk Pay48lhr. Job
hcabgd in Moscow.

Get your summer Job
NOW! Now hiring

painters, housekeepers,
and maintenance workers
for summer employment
In Moscow. Pick up an
application at our office.
Otto Hill Apartments,
1218 S.Main St.,
Moscow

CABINET MAKER
POSIT(ON F/T, Sumrnor.
Experience required
wage DOE. 30 miles
north of Moscow. Larry
1-800-809-9663

Attn: Work From Home
Eam Up To $50043000

PT. Flex Hours, Local
Training. awaglobsl.corn,
800-519-3434

at':

0 00 0)

IeeeeIejtiil
. INifNRlil

LOSM,nsssa,ONION
aaaaaauvaa

Positions Available
Ayitu Image Viauai Services of
Ivluacow ia iu search uf qualitied
people for the Iamponuy positions
h«low. Iutamship progtttms are
Poattibla. PIatua cail 6g2.6366 for
more iufatmatiou or lo schedule a
lime la apply iu person.
Compensation depends ou level of
axpariaaaa aad commitment.

Video Producuon

Mulltple vtdao pvoducltoua
achcdulad from early May through
July. Ideal appliaauta would ba
Visual Cummuaicaliuu ur
Bmadcau majou or lhuaa whu have
experience iu shooting, editing uv
prvtduciug video.

Photo ro bic Prodociiogl

Ideal applicaata would he Visual
Commuulcatiou or An majors aud
want ruai world atquriance iu digital
imaging aad photography.
Eapvriauca with Adobe Photuvhup,
aud Photography ia tvquirvtk Putpla
akilia aud good aultudes will ha a
hig plus.

Intomot Work! $8.75-
$39,50/hr.
PT/FT/8ummor.
Stud elitsuiveysito.corn.

NOW HIRING CAMPUS
MANAGERS Ready for
the URSps challenge?
URSps Is looking for the
most outgoing, enthusigls-
tic leaders for our
Campus Manager posi-
tion for the Fall, 2005
semststorl Work 10 hours
per week, gain valuable
business experience, and
earn white you build your

, resume. $1OO weekly
salary plus bonuses. To
leam more, and apply,
visit Www.URsps.corn.

To Place Your
Classified Ad

HERE,
Call

$85-7825 .
HAVE FUN & EARN

$$$ & GREAT EXPERI-
ENCEIII
Supervise eight staff

Snd 60 high SChOOI Stu-

dents in 8 residential
summer school at Big
Bend Community
COllege, MOSeS Lake,
WA as a Residential Ha!I
Director from June 13-
July 30, 2005. Salaly
$3,915, plus Room 8
Board. Call 509-793-
2008 or email: hrol-

Iice Obigbond.odII. EEO

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Picturesque lakefront loca-
tion, Sxcopthnal facilities.
Midduns thru rnid-August.

Over 100 counselor posi-
floyIS In ISPInls, baseball,
basketball, lacrosse, golf,
flag football, roller hockey,
swimming, sailing, watSIski-

Ing, archery, ceramics, fine
arts, theater arts, csxip
newspaper, music, photog-

raphy, videography,
radio/electronics, nature

Study, Weight tlalnbig,
woodworking, rock cllrnb-

Ing, ropes course, soclsbsri-

ai, nanny. Salatiy,

room/board, travel Included.

Call 800-25(M252 or apply
on-line at
www.tskaJo.corn

DELIVERY. Will you be
here this summer arid
fall? Newspaper a,m.
route bSfor8 school or
work. Good for hus-
band/wife, roommate
teams. In town delivery,
Moscow. Two avsilabls
vehicles. Could share
route with another family
far get-aWSy. LeaVe IIISS-

sage 882-8742
$515/month

Beverage'ervers
Hostesses, BartSI3dors
Dancers. Now Hiring-

Apply After 3pm Dally

No Experionco
Necessary, We Train.
Must be 18 or Older, Call
for Details (208) 777-0977
Stateline Showgirh

Looking for 8 fantastiC
summer Job? We are
College Pro Painters and
we are currently hiring for
the summer. 888-277-
9787,
www.collogepre.corn

WEBSlTE PROGRA&¹-
MER on contract basis.
Proficient Drsamwoavor,
Photoshop, Java Script,
Flash. Email: inloOtwi-,
I!ghtgraphlcs.colo

Sseklyg9 Highly
Mcgtlvtgtsd Maiisgor/
Bagfsggchr/Waltrgyss gind

Cook for summer posi-
tion. Call NOW-Parksidgg
Blstrcg slgcl Pub, CDA,
Keviyg 298-7658267

w gcyyp
c

OP 6(AS AOS

stf~@gQgV

+zzgge
180ur- SRS

Fri /Sat
May 6-7th

6

Unlvassftyorkhho

'OST

/ FOUND 700
lost 4/1 6I05 spayed

fsrnabg dog. Comes io
MscKslxzbl, black syxd gray;
Australian Shspard cess.
Square head, puiph &

blsck collar. Calf 208.598
1245 or Moscovv Humane
Society 883-1166

Personals 100
CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-Stop
program. Friday 7-10PM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow. %&3949

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 SERQQES 500
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PATTY'S
MEXICAN KITCHEN

Ted's Burgers
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